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NEW QUESTION: 1
A password to the CMC root account on an M1000e server chassis has been misplaced.
What should be done to restore administrative access to the CMC?
A. Call Dell tech support and ask to reset CMC password via SupportAssist
B. Issue password reset from a connected blade's iDRAC
C. Access CMC through serial console and issue theenable secretcommand
D. Reset root password using the PASSWORD_RSET jumper
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit. The organization has implemented Manangement Plane Protection.
Headquarters has decided that FTP needs to be enabled on all management ports.
Which configuration context must be modified to accomplish this configuration?
A. Access-list
B. Control-plane host
C. Policy-map
D. Class-map
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
CORRECT TEXT
On a Red Hat system, with a single floppy drive and a returned output from the uname
command
of 2.4.20-12, what exact command string will create a customized boot disk for this system?
Type
the full command string to accomplish this.
Answer:
Explanation:
mkbootdisk --device /dev/fd0 2.4.20-12

Explanation:
mkbootdisk creates a boot floppy appropriate for the running system. The boot disk is entirely
selfcontained, and includes an initial ramdisk image which loads any necessary SCSI modules for
the
system. The created boot disk looks for the root filesystem on the device suggested by
/etc/fstab.
The only required argument is the kernel version to put onto the boot floppy.
Syntax: mkbootdisk [options] kernel version.
Bydefault mkbootdisk creates the boot disk on first floppy device. If you want to specify the
device
use the --device option. We can print the kernel version using uname -r command.

NEW QUESTION: 4
会社がIAMユーザーに次のポリシーを添付しました。
IAMユーザーには次のどのアクションが許可されますか？
A. Amazon RDS DescribeDBInstances action in the us-east-1 Region
B. Amazon EC2 AttachNetworkInterface action in the eu-west-1 Region
C. Amazon EC2 DescribeInstances action in the us-east-1 Region
D. Amazon S3 PutObject operation in a bucket named testbucket
Answer: A
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